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MURDER AND RIOT IN
CLEVELAND'S STREETS

Youth Shot Down by a Conductor, and
Additional Explosions.

Arbitrators Abandon Efforts to Conciliate the Strikers, and
Sympathizers Are Only Held in Check by

Police and Militia.

§EVELAND.
July 24.-The day

has failed to bring any relief
\ .to the strike situation, which is
V*—''regard* as serious. Th^ State

if Arbitration has practically
abandoned its efforts to conciliate the

rtrikers and their former employers._ __ _
The resentment of the conductors and

motormen who quit work and the

more turbulent spirit of their sym- \
pathizers-is held in check to a degree

by the presence of the police and
militia. Small riots occurred during

the day. but with one exception they

were without serious results.
In the death of Henry Cornweil,

slain by a bullet fired by Ralph P.
Hawley a conductor on the Broadway
line, is the first fatality recorded of the
strike. Shortly after noon Hawley's

car was approaching Orange street and
was beset by a crowd of men and boys.
Cornweil, the 19-year-old son of a
butcher, was astride a horse and rode
to the side of the car. keeping pace
with it for some distance. Various

stories are told as to what passed be-
tween the conductor and the boy, but
the mob was suddenly called to its
senses by the sight of Hawley, who
Jumped to the street and started in
pursuit of .well. The latter, closely

followed by his pursuer, turned up
Perry street. At Woodland avenue the
latter drew his revolver and fired. His
victim fell, with a ghastly wound in

the left temple, and died soon after be-
ing removed to the hospital.

The crowd, which before the incident
had been so violent, was awed by the
seriousness of the affair and permitted
the conductor to walk back to hi; car.
He was arrested and taken to the sta-

tion, where a charge of murder was en-
tered against him. When. the. car re-
turned in charge of another man. this
time laden with police, thousands of
people crowded around the fatal spot.

The track was blockaded and the
stalled cars bombarded with stones.

pieces •of brick and sticks of wood.
The police managed by dint of using
their clubs to clear the way after a de-
lay of about half an hour. -

The police believe they have a clew
to the man who placed nitro-glycerin

which last night blew up a Euclid
avenue car and injured six passengers.
Matthew Robison. who was seen at 2
o'clock this morning driving a horse
and buggy, said to resemble the one in

Special Dispatch to The Call.

COLUMBUS. July 24.—Adju-

tant General Axline to-day

ordered the Eighth and Fourth
regiments. O. N. ''.. and six un-
attached companies to hold

themseH'es in readiness to pro-
ceed to Cleveland on an in-

stant's notice.
CLEVELAND, Ohio. July 25,

2 a. m.
—

A special to the Leader
from Columbus says:

"Adjutant General Axline
shortly after midnight received
the following message: 'Send
Second Regiment at once.'

'"The Columbus regiment was
at once ordered to assemble and
should reach Cleveland early this
(Tuesday) morning."

i which the mysterious wrecker rode, has :
been placed in a cell. Robison claims :

: to have found the rig masterless and
took possession, intending to deliver it J
to Charles Steinmetz, a delivery man

iby whom Robison is employed. Mr.
Steinmetz informed the officers that he
rented the outfit last night to a man J
whom he identified vaguely as having j
a lark mustache.

With the exception of the Mayfleld
suburban, all th lines of the big Con-

soldiated have been in operation to- j
day, although their movements were
necessarily hampered somewhat.

A repetition of the wrecking of the
1 Euclid avenue car was attempted late
i to-night by strikers or their sympathiz-
Iers in Brooklyn, a suburb of Cleveland. ;

An plosion took place under the car,
but failed to injure it materially.
There were no passengers aboard and <

the conductor ar.d molbrman e*ceped ;

unhurt. j
Rioting broke out afresh here to-night ;

and a second attempt to wreck a car ,
| was made. A Pearl-street car speeding I
j south near Homden avenue, carrying !
Ibeside the motorman and conductor a I
iguard, successfully ran a gauntlet of \
j missiles thrown from the roofs of
Ihouses, only to run into a can of nitro- j
| glycerin, which exploded with terrific

force. The rear platform was torn off j
;and the flooring wrenched from its ;
j fastenings. The crew was not injured.

ibut emerged from the shattered ruins 1

j with their pistols drawn and began fir-

| ing at what they thought was a couple
of men crouching as if to hide them-

Iselves behind a small billboard.
| The explosion was the signal for re-
newing the attack from the housetops

'\u25a0 and alleys. Troop A,hurrying on horse- ;
back to the scene, was bombarded with
giant firecrackers. One of these ex-
ploded with such force that the mount
of one of the troopers was knocked
over, in his fall carrying with him two
other horses and their riders. Several

:arrests were made. Pistol shots were
frequently heard and one man was
slightly wounded in the arm. it is said.

-
EUCLID AVENUE, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Scene of the wreck of a street car by dynamite, Sunday night. when six passengers were badly injured by the
force of the explosion.

WHY SECRETARY HAY
REFUSES TO ARBITRATE

Firm in the Belief That the United
States Is Bight in the Boun-

dary DispuV
WASHINGTON. July 24. as

the Canadian officials have laid stress
upon the refusal of the United States to
accept fair arbitration of the pending

question, it may be proper to explain the

reason for the refusal as pointed out to-

day by a high official.
In the first place our Government, it

is contended, is absolutely certain of the

soundness of Its claims ih the matter of
the boundary. That would seem to be a
good reason for submitting the matter

to arbitration on the ground that a good I
cause had nothing to fear from fair ar- ,
bitrators: but our Government holds that
arbitrators are almost all subject to the
fatal weakness of compromising. In our
case a compromise would amount to the
loss of our whole contention, for once
Canada is admitted to the Lynn Canal we
would be deprived of the only weapon \u25a0

which we now possess for the protection
of our miners going into the Klondike
from extortion and perhaps expulsion.

It was for this reason that Secretary
Hay rejected the Canadian proposal to
arbitrate, attended by the condition that, |
in any case. Pyramid Harbor should be :
bestowed upon Canada. Then, too. it is:

realized that any agreement to arbitrate
might be extremely unpopular In> the
west so that the officials will be gin d to
adjust the matter without resorting- to
arbitration If possible. This has caused
a revival of the project to allow Canada
free port privileges at some specified

ALLEGED BROOKLYN
DYNAMITERS DISMISSED

NEW YORK. July 24.— Police Magis-

trate Jacob Brenner of Brooklyn to-
day discharged from custody the twen-
ty-one men arrested for the alleged

dynamite scheme to blow up the Ele-
vated Railroad structure at Fifth ave-
nue and Thirty-sixth street last week.
The cases occupied the time of the
court from the opening to the close.
A number of police officers testified to

facts in connection with the arrest of
the men.

William Ashby. employed by the
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company to

secure information regarding the strik-
ers, also testified. It was Mr. Ashby

who swore out warrants against the
strikers. Ashby repeated his story

about a man arising at the meeting

and declaiming that if the "L" em-
ployes did not join the strikers "We

willblow them to hell with dynamite,"

with subsequent cries of "We will,"
••Wft-wJII.

" '
Instructed by the~court to

pick out the prisoners he selected thir-
teen men. seven of whom were not un-
der arrest at all.

The police produced a piece of gas-

pipe and some telephone wire found in
the hall. A pair of cheap plyera were
also exhibited as having been taken
from a man named O'Hara. Itwas ad-

mitted by the police that thirteen of

the twenty-one men were arrested out-
side of the hall.

The decision of the court dismissing

the prisoners was followed by rounds of

cheers.

port! on the Lynn Canal, Dyea, Skaguay
or Pyramid Harbor perhaps, while allow-
ing sovereignty over them to remain in
the United States, and this Is one of thepropositions that is now engaging atten-
tion.

JAPANESE ALLIANCE
RUMOR GAINS CREDENCE

ItHas Caused Considerable Excite-
ment in Russian

Circles.
SHANGHAI, July 24.— reports re-

garding a Japanese-Chinese alliance
which have been persistently denied for
some-time have now assumed definite
form and are causing great excitement
in Russian circles.

FOREST AND
FARM SWEPT

BY FLAMES
Mountaineers Vainly Fight
' a Conflagration Near

San Andreas.

HEAVY DAMAGE DONE—
\u2666
—

One Woman Who Prevents Back-
• firingonHer Place Loses Every-

thing but Her Land.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

£-*« AN ANDREAS, July 24.—The

SAX
ANDREAS,

which
24.— The

great forest fire which started onI
jthe Shockton place, near Valley

Springs, on Saturday afternoon,

j has developed into the most disastrous
j conflagration of this character ever
j seen in the county. At midnight it had
\ reached a point this side of Wheat's,

i seven miles from where it originated,

Iand covering a depth of from eight to
iten miles. The flames travel rapidly in
I tremendous jumps, devouring every-

i thing in their course. No estimate of
i the loss can be made as yet, but it is
;very heavy, notably so in cattle, timber
!and hay. The Sutton. Manuel. McCarty
• and other places are swept clean of
buildings and vegetation, but as far as
is known no lives were lust.

When the fire fighters reached the
place of Mrs. MoCarty, where they de-
sired to backfire, Mrs. McCarty ap-
peared upon the scene fully armed and

jexpressed her determination to kill the
j flrst man who would make such an at-
Itempt. The men left her to her fate

\u25a0 and she now has a fine site upon which
Ito rebuild her home. Little sympathy
!iS felt for her
j The region in which the fire is now-
!raging is the richest and finest grazing
|and agricultural section in the county.

jIt is heavily timbered, with heavy belts
iof greasewcicici. which burns like oil,and
iagainst which it is futile to fight. The
Ifire has been gaining in intensity since
;yesterday morning despite the fact that

hundreds of men have been zealously

Ilaboring night and day to prevent it'
spreading. The men work in regular

j reliefs, being served with meals, waiter
iand stimulants by the women.

It Is hoped that the Calaveras River

bed may prove a barrier to the fire. If
jthis* hp- is i.-it realized* the. conflagra-

j tion undoubtedly will prove the most

:disastrous ever seen In.the State.
Fires are . raging in the mountains

Iback of Mokelumne Hill and along the

;Upper Stanislaus. The former is en-
Idangering the Amador Canal Com-

!pany's flumes, while the latter is in
;heavy timber and threatens th.> great

!electric power lines that are being

|operated in that region.

FELL A THOUSAND
FEET TO HIS DEATH

Fatality in a Montana Mine Caused
by a Disarranged

Indicator.
BUTTE, Mont., July 24.—8y the disar-

rangement of the indicator on the hoist-
ing apparatus of the West Colusa mine
this afternoon one man was killed and
eight others narrowly escaped The deaJ
man is William Thomas, shift boss. He
started from the bottom of the shaft
for the surface and at various levels other
men got on the cage until there were nine

The indicator had slipped back fort*'
feet and the engineer, not being able to
see the cage, continued to hoist until it
was up to the gallows frame. Thomas,
evidently fearing the impact would break
the cable, jumped when the cage was
near the sheaves. Instead of landing en
the floor of the shafthouse, he struck
an electric wire, which threw him di-
rectly into the shaft opening and he went
To the bottom of the shaft, 1000 feet. The
body has not been recovered. The -aide
did "nd part and the engine was stopped
in time to save the lives of the cijht
other men.

ERROR IN DESIGN
OF THE NEW MAINE

Intimated That an Investigation Will

P Bring Out Sensational
Discoveries.

NEW YORK. July 24— A Tribune spe- j
cial from Washington says: A serious !
error has been discovered in the hull de-
sign of the new battleship Maine, now I
building at Cramps, and 200 tons of armor j
must be sacrificed to remedy the defect.
Itis feared a similar unfortunate condi-
tion prevails in the sister ship of the
Maine, the Missouri, at Newport News,
:and the Ohio at San Francisco. Ifthe j
armor is not lightened five inches of her
expensive side plating will be submerged
and she willbe top heavy.

Naval officers Intimated rather broadly
:that something more serious than a mere
error would be disclosed if Secretary
Long found an opportunity to go behind
the bureau chiefs in this matter.

THREATENED LYNCHING.

Two Negroes in the Hands of En-
raged Whites.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., July 24.—There
will be a double lynching In West Bain-
bridge early to-morrow morning unless
something unforeseen occurs. Two more
members of the band of negroes impli-
cated in Sammin's confession are In the
hands of a determined posse of whites.
One of the captives is Charles Mack, the
companion in crime of Louis Sammin,
who was lynched yesterday. Itwas Sam-
min and Mack who assaulted Mrs. Ogle-
tree 'n the presence of her husband at
Safford, one holding a pistol at the head

Iof the husband to prevent his interfer-
Ience. %Zi&. '

Professor Markham Dined.
NEW YORK. July 24.—A complimentary

dinner was given to Professor Edwin
Markham of California, the author of
the poem, "The Man With the Hoe," to-
night by the Manhattan Single Tax Club
at the Marlborough .Hotel. About -sev-
enty-five members of the club were jres-

entto meet Professor Markham.

Has Had Enough of Alaska.
WOODLAND, July 24.—N. B. La Brie

and J. "W. Barnes returned from Alaska
on Sunday night. They left Woodland fhr
the mines in January, IS9S. Mr. La Brie :
•will return to Rampart City next spring,
but Mr. Barnes has had enough of the
northern country and Is content to pass
the remainder of his days in California.

OLD BOSSES FALL OUT
AND HONEST MEN REJOICE

Christopher Buckley, Fiercely Assailed by the
Rainey-Lawrence Combine, Threatens to

Fight Accusers to a Finish.
Ugly Secrets of the Past Divulged

—The Knife Was Out for
Senator White— An Electric Franchise Scheme.

The war among the Democratic bosses is on. Buckley,
who was fiercely assailed by the Examiner yesterday, retaliates
and divulges many of the ugly political secrets of the past. He
asserts that Rainey is behind the Examiner, and that the Fire
Department is the chief element of strength in the combine.
The assailed boss believes that W. R. Hearst, who tried to

knife Stephen M. White, is a candidate for United States Sena-
tor. Buckley asserts that the present -managing editor of the
Examiner once followed him on the streets, hat in hand, beg-
ging to be nominated for the Legislature.

THE
expected has happened. The

bosses have falter out and the j

honest citizens now* stand a fair
chance of getting their dues. The
Examinees open "att

'
on Chris

Buckley clears away all doubt as to the
present relation of Rainey and Buck-
ley. These old-time bosses of the Dem-
ocratic party are at war one with the
other. Itis known as an absolute cer-
tainty that Rainey was recently taken

Into the confidence of the Examiner.
Every politician on the inside is dis-
cussing the new combine and wonder-
ing why Gavin McNab is excluded from

the councils of the paper. The leading

men in the Committee of One Hun-
dred appear to be dumfounded at the
remarkable turn of affairs. Jasper Mc-
Donald, chairman of the committee,

cannot account for the peculiar posi-

tion of the Democratic organ. The fact
has not escaped the observation of the
committee that Rainey and the Exami-
ner are endeavoring to organize clubs
and bring to their support men who
have been active in Democratic poli-
tics and whose allegiance was counted
upon to bolster up the McNab column.

The Buckley broadside in yesterday's
Examines makes the fact clear to all

factions that the fight between Rainey

and Buckley is on and will be fought

to the finish. bvv
Buckley is resolved to fight. He pro-

poses to give the Examiner as good as
it sends. In one sense this strife.be-
tween Buckley and the Examiner is un-
natural, as the boss is responsible for
the existence of the paper as a morning
glory of the Democratic party. Buck-
ley advised Hearst to buy it,and when
no one happened around to pay its bills
its conductors went to Buckley's saloon
and borrowed money to pay the hired
help. -''\u25a0."- :'-\u25a0'"•'- '.'
Itis rumored that Huntington. Her-

rin and others of the Southern Pacific
monopoly brought Buckley back into

the political arena to lead the Demo-
cratic party. Events at Sacramento last
winter, and subsequent events in San
Francisco, convinced the railroad man-
agers that the Republican party con-
tained within its ranks so many inde-
pendent and courageous men that the
monopoly could not control the rank
and file of the organization.

The agents of the monopoly have
since turned their attention to the man-
agement of Democratic politics. If
Herrin is behind Buckley the meaning
of the position is that the railroad j

fancies that Buckley is stronger than j
Rainey. :-;>;; .{:J,:7%'v:f:i~l't~i \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>'<'-

The Call is glad that the Democratic
fight is on. Truth regarding many
shady and corrupt bargains of the past
may be brought to light. IfBuckley
decides to speak out and tell all he
knows about corruption in politics and
the tactics of paid newspaper agents of
corruption, the exposure will redound
to the public good. Buckley has prom-
ised to tell itall. The first chapter ap-
pears in The Call to-day. This journal,
however, willnot take sides in the con-
troversy. Itoffers to the Examiner the
same opportunity that it gives to Buck-
ley. Rainey likewise may tell of Buck-
ley rascality, and The Call will publish
it. IfGavin McNab wants to intervene
and tell what he knows about both of
the bosses The Call will give him a fair
field. In fact, Herrin himself will not
be denied a fair hearing.

Last night Buckley was invited to
explain why the Examiner-Rainey
combine so furiously assailed him.
"Ihave been told on good authority,"

said Buckley, "and there Is no question
in my mind as to the truth of the as-
sertion, that Hearst, the proprietor of
the Examiner, is a candidate for United
States Senator. He was out here last
fall and put money in some of these
legislative fights. The article which
appeared in this morning's Examiner
is a whole tissue of lies from beginning
to end. Inever was an inspector in a
primary or general election. Iwas in
Vallejo as a business man and not as
a politician."

Speaking of Rainey and the paper he
controls. Buckley said: "They have
sent for dozens of my following and
told them to have nothing to do with
me. Ianticipated this assault and told
my friends that the paper would at-
tack me. This fellow Rainey has fur-
nished the information, but Idon't
want to mention his name. He is be-
neath my notice." -V _

Buckley mentioned as an incident of
his career as a political manager that
he conducted the Senatorial contest for
George Hearst. He hesitated a min-
ute, and then replied: "Later on I
will tell the people the secret of that
Senatorial contest. Let the Examiner
continue its attacks."

Continuing. Buckley made his state-
ment in these words:

•'I was a conductor on the first streetcar, ever run in this city. It was an
occupation a blackmailer never ascends
to. Ialso kept saloons, but they were
places where the manager and proprie-
tor of the 'Mud Mill' would not be tol-
erated. Inever was a member of theRepublican County Committee, either
here or in Solano.

"Iunderstood that this article was to
be published. Iknew that it.was.be-

ing prepared and would he published.
Ialso understood that the managing
editor of the 'Mud Mill' was telling all
my followers to keep away from me: to
have nothing to do with me. The stuff
printed is simply a rehash of what has
already appeared in the past ten years.

"Many years ago 1 was actively en-
gaged with a °*entleman named A. J.
Fritz, as members of the Democratic
organization. W. D. English and other
gentlemen who were members of the
State Committee at that time had the
idea that they wanted a Democratic
organ, and they requested George
Hearst, the mining man, who was
afterward Senator, to purchase the Ex-
aminer, which he djd. and turned itinto
a morning paper, with W. T. Baggett
as managing editor and W. H. Davis
as business manager. Both gentlemen
are living now and are in this city.
Often when the proprietor was out of
town these gentlemen would come to
me for money and Iwould advance
them $500, $700 and $1000 to keep that
'Mud Mill' from going to pieces.

"In 1875 Mr. Fritz and myself had
built up a Democratic organization, and
through the aid of the people who were
co-operatins: with us we managed to
elect a ticket in that year lß7s. In1877
we elected a portion of the ticket. In
1579 the workingmen absorbed the
Democratic party, with the exception
of about 4000 votes, which we polled. In
1580 we compromised with the Working-

men's party and carried the city for
Hancock. In 1881, during the delibera-
tions of the Democratic convention, the
character of men who presented them-
selves was such that Iadvised against
accepting them. They would not heed
my advice and went to the convention
and nominated them. Ithen told them
they would be defeated, and my prog-
nostication came true, as they were
ignomlniously defeated by 5000 or 10,000
votes.

•'After the defeat of 1881 we then had
in existence a Democratic State Club,
which appointed a committee consist-
ing of Washington Bartlett, Joseph
Clark, Judge Hager and two other gen-
tlemen for the purpose of bringing
about a reorganization of the Demo-
cratic!party. I.suggested to the com-
mittee a plan that the desired result
might be brought about. It was that
the Executive Committee of the State
Central Committee should appoint a
committee of twenty-five and a county-
committee of twenty-five, making a
total of fifty. That the County Com-
mittee should turn over all its rights to
this committee of fifty, and the com-
mittee of fifty was then to formulate
a plan for the reorganization of the
party. This was done and from that
originated the forty-seven precinct
clubs.

"After the clubs were organized
George Hearst came to me and re-
quested me to take charge of his con-
test for the nomination of Governor of
this State. We secured a large majority
of the San Francisco delegation and
balloted for him for five days at the
Democratic State convention which met
thai year in San Jose. The local ticket
which was nominated that year by the
convention selected by the forty-seven

district clubs, which met inUnion Hall,
nominated Washington Bartlett for
Mayor, a Board of Supervisors which
embraced E. B. Pond, J. Henley Smith,
F. S. Strother, Thomas Ashworth. Jef-
ferson G. James and others and a whole
municipal ticket. Itwas elected by up-
ward of 10,000 majority.

• "The administration of that govern-
ment from 1883 to 1885 is before the peo-
ple. Itwas the best administration of
public affairs that this city has ever
had. In 1884, when, according to this
newspaper. 1 had sold out the party,
Blame carried the State by 4000 ma-
jority. Notwithstanding that, we
elected the Mayor, Auditor. County
Clerk. Public Administrator. Mr. Pond
for Supervisor and some other officers.
In 1886 we elected the ticket. In ISRS
we elected the ticket. In1890. when Mr.
Stanford was a candidate for United
States Senator, his legislative ticket re-
ceived 42,000 majority. In that election
Mr. Pond, the Democratic candidate for
Governor, carried the city by a smtil
majority and the local Democratic
ticket received 28,006 votes. 5000 more
than any local ticket has received
since. This is the time referred to in
this article that the city was being
looted and robbed, and during this time
this same managing editor, 'Long
Green' Lawrence, was seen to follow
me around with his hat in his hand,
begging me for a nomination to the
Legislature, which Iconsented to do at
the request of George Hearst.

"The people should stop to think of
the Government they received from
1882 to 1891. The Democratic adminis-
tration of public affairs then was the
best they ever had. The government
was run for $3,850,000 a year. To-day

it costs 16,000,000. What .has been the
cause of this? Iwill tell you. This
•Mud Mill.' Ithas quarreled and fought
with every reputable man who Iis

come into politics that it could not us-.
"These attacks on me are personal,

not political. The present proprietor of
that paper came to me in the State
convention of 1890 and wanted me to
defeat the aspirations of the Hon. Ste-
phen M. White, who was seeking the
indorsement of that convention for
United States Senator. This Irefused
to do. He afterward, through an
agent, wanted me to secure for him a
franchise for the Electric Improvement
Company from the Board of Supervi-
sors. His agent offered to sell me three
thousand shares of Electric Improve-
ment Company stock at $2 a share,
stating that when the franchise was
granted it would be worth $75 a share.
Ileave it to the public what Iwas to
do with this stock. Iinformed his
agent if he wanted to do business of
that kind he would have to do ithim-
self, as Iwas not engaged in it. So
you' can see, as Isay, his persecution
of me is personal, not political."

In reply to questions s as to the ad-
vancement of money to the Examiner,

Mr. Buckley said he got back the
money loaned. Speaking of Lawrence's
career in the Legislature, he said the
managing editor of the Examiner was
a nonentity. "But," he continued. "I
do know, according to the papers, that

CHRISTOPHER A. BUCKLEY.
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